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MINUTES OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING #96

The Faculty Senate met on Wednesday, March 9, 1988 in the Senate Room of th
University Center with Georgette Gettel, president, presiding. Senators pr
were Aycock, Barr, Bra-To, Burnett, Cartwright, Coulter, Craig, Dometrius, E
Fish, Gades, Gustafson, Hartwell, Hayes, Howe, Ketner, Koh, Lawrence, Lee,
McLaughlin, U. Mann, Mathis, Muma, Payne, Pearson, Platten, Reid, Rogers, S
Sasser, Savage, Schoenecke, Scott, Skoog, Stoune, Tereshkovich, Trost, Whit
Wilson and Wood. Sena:ors Barnard, Brink and Rinehart are on leave this se
Senators Petrini and Smith were absent because of University business. Sen
H. Mann was absent.
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President Gettel called the meeting to order at 3:40 p.m. and recognized th
guests: Don Haragan, 'Tice President for Academic Affairs and Research, Vir
Assistant Vice Preside-it for Academic Affairs and Research; Eugene Payne, V
for Finance and Adminiatration; Margaret Simon, Associate Director, News &
Aimee Larson, Universi:y Daily; James Ricketts, Lubbock-Avalanche Journal;
Geography; and Jacquel_n Collins, History, who served as the Parliamentarian

I. Minutes of the February 10, 1988 meeting 

After making one correction, the spelling of the name of Senator Trost, Get
declared the minutes approved as circulated.

II. Election of Officers for the 1988-89 academic year 

Results: Preside-at: Michael Stoune (Arts & Sciences)
Vice Pr-esident: Maryanne Reid (Education)
Secreta-y: Kary Mathis (At-Large representative)

III. Administrative Council - Gustafson

At the February 23rd meeting, Charles Kellogg (Art & Sciences) discussed th
degree audit system. Arts & Sciences degree audits are now available via P
Next to go on-line wir_ be Agricultural Sciences, Engineering and Education
The first-suspension p-ogram is still being considered by the office of Stu
and by the Student Association. Some changes were made in the admissions st
proposal to stiffen it somewhat. Dr. Vines, College of Engineering, discuss
arising from testing large numbers of students in multiple sections of the
Dr. Gene Medley discussed the residence requirement for history classes and
that a correspondance course does fulfill that requirement. Representative
Engineering, Agricultu:al Sciences and Business Administration want to requ
faculty from their coneges sign drop slips before a student may drop a cou

IV. Academic Council  - McLaughlin 

Documents proposing the establishment of a Hispanic Studies Center are on fi
Senate office. Budget study items dealing with increased lab fees and comp
were discussed. The Almission Standards proposal was discussed. Announce
made that the agenda f)r the Academic Council now includes a regular report
Faculty Senate represeltative. The Admistrative Structure Committee has m
no report. The Image ?ask Force continues in the planning phases. Some d
given to the need to restrict circulation of some thesis and dissertations
etary research and time restrictions. No solution was reached, but the pro
Also discussed were the Texas Academic Skills Assessmentrrogram, to be admi
1989, and the proposal3 submitted to the Coordinating Board research progr
1988, - statistical data from Dr. Ramsey was discussed and copies of that re
the Senate Office.
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V. Academic Affairs a d Research - Haragan

The appointment of Sen
This group includes re
and Student Affairs.
affairs serve on the C
Campaign have been mat
welcome to attend. Te
designation and honora
discuss the fee struct

VI. Finance and Admin

tor Fish to the Operations Advisory Council was anno_nced.
resentatives from Academic Affairs, Administration ard Finance
11 Deans, Vice Presidents and directors from finance and student
uncil He announced that faculty contributions to the Enterprise
hed. The Board of Regents is to meet March 24&-25,andfaculty is
ure, promotion, undergraduate admission standards, arn professor
y degrees will be discussed. The financial committee will
re for inclusion in the budget.

stration - Payne

The contributions from
$354,000 in matching f
Budget Study Committee
that faculty salaries
Regents of salary leve
Out of thirty institut
Consumer Price Index,
Budget Study Committee
general budget process
salary increase, incre
undergraduate merit sc
cost recovery to the p
increase of lab fees a
comparison in appropri
funded 2.54% below cur
hours.

the faculty to the Enterprise Campaign have been matched.
nds were required. Appreciation to Senator Fish and the Senate
was expressed. The Operations Advisory Council has recommended
e increased. Reference was made to a study by Oklahma State
s at 20 major Mid-Western Universities. Texas Tech ranks eleventh.
ons in Texas, Texas Tech ranks fifth. With the applLcation of the
ech ranks second behihd UT-Austin. Items discussed wth the
included the reported, but mythical, 10-16% salary ii  creases, the
and recommendations to the president for FY 89 inclu.:_ing faculty
se in Departmental Operation Expenses, a , sraduate st:Tend program,
olarship programs and returning additional funds fron indirect
ogram that generated the funds. The budget is deperident on the
d a computer access fee. A graph was distributed shlowing
tions with other major schools in Texas. Texas Tech will be
ent levels in 1988-89, due to lack of growth in student credit

VII. Committee Report 

- University Ele
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tions Committee, Higdon

introduced and the charge read. Higdon requested n
to fill the many vacancies.
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tion Curriculum was reported out of committee. Duni
ant Vice President for Academic Affairs & Research S
is of implementation and course suitability will be
y committee. "It is assumed that the faculty will c
the University and that is the procedure we have at
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Recommendations on the

Ketner offered an

That all sciences
Section I, 1(b).

The amendment fai

Reid offered an a

That the hours be

The amendment fai

Ketner offered an

That the title of
part 1 be changed

The amendment pas

Rogers offered an

That two semester
Education Curricu

The amendment pas

Ketner offered an

That "ethical pre
"ethical precepts

The amendment pas

The vote on the d
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General Education Curriculum for Texas Tech Universi y continued...

amendment to Section II, 1:

be included and definition of such courses be made a in

ed.

endment to Section VI:

increased from 6 to 9.

ed.

amendment to Section VI:

Section VI be changed to "Humanities and Fine Arts"
o"Humanities."

amendment to the entire document:

ours of Physical Education be included in the Genera
Um.

ed.

amendment to the Preface to the document:

epts" (Paragraph 2, line 6) be changed to "ethics,"
(Paragraph 2, line 7) be changed to "ethical issues

ed.

cument as a whole was unanimous in favor. (See atta hment A)

nd that
I I

- Faculty Senate

Reported on summe

The committee's r

tudy Committee "C", Barr

school scheduling (See attachment B)

solution passed.

- ad hoc Research

Reported that thi
faculty attention

VIII. Announcements 

President Gettel eported that the Image Task Force is discussing an

Support Study Special Committee, Ketner

committee is circulating a questionnaire and reque
in returning it.

advertising campa gn for the university.
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Announcements continue

Gettel also repor
Inventory system
including current

ed that the university bookstore has installed a COM:
hat will provide timely information on book order st:.,
availability.

uter
tus

McLaughlin report
caused considerab
will be requested

d that lack of advance notification about University
e disruption in class and office operation. Informa:
from Office of New Student Relations concerning this

Day
ion
matter.

IX. Adjournment

The meeting was a journed at 5:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitte

J  
Michael Stoune
Secretary 1987-88



Jniversity the opportunity to acquire a general knowl
raditionally been regarded as basic to a University
:ing that each institution of higher education formul
aeral education curriculum, was signed by the Govern
. Even before that date, Texas Tech had already beg

edge of
education.
ate a

of
drawing

curriculum. During the final stages of the formulat-_on of
ducation Curriculum, however, this Bill served as a 	 ideline.

ATTACHMENT A

RRICULUMFACULTY SENATE STUDY C

Texas Tech University'
who graduate from the
some fields that have
House Bill 2183, requi
core curriculum, or ge
Texas on June 17, 1987
up a general education
Texas Tech's General E

1
 MMITTEE B RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE GENERAL EDUCATION C

FOR TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

, General Education Curriculum is designed to give al" students

The faculty who devised and approved these requirements urge the faculty a
istrators of Texas Teca's General Education Curriculum to consider the fol
points. Critical thinUng is an important habit or quality of mind to dev
a University education and should be a component of all courses. A concer
ethics should also be a part of the student's general education, and ethic
issues should be included in appropriate courses throughout the students'

The faculty who devised and approved these requirements also gave serious
to including an integrative thinking capstone course as a part of the requ
Such a course, it was reasoned, would have incorporated major elements of
general education curriculum and materials from the student's major discip
The framers ofthis docunent decided that the creation of a capstone course
better determined by tae student's department or college and that such a r
coming as it does near the end of a student's work in his major, might wor
ship upon certain disciplines. It was nonetheless believed that the conce
capstone course is of value to many disciplines and should be seriously co
at the departmental or college level.

The following requirements must be met by all candidates for a baccalaurea
at Texas Tech University.

I. Fundamental Skills - 9 hours

(1) Written Oommunication - (6)
6 hours oaf rhetoric and composition, or the equivalent.
a. CLEP must include a graded writing sample.

To substitute for rhetoric and composition, both
the vriting sample and the non-writing portion must be
passed.

b. In addition, 18 hours of courses designated as
"writing intensive" must be taken, at least 6 of
whict must be in the major. The courses should be
dist/ibuted throughout the years of the student's
academic program. Departments or program areas will
designate selected courses as writing intensive, subject
to oNersight at the College and University levels.

(2) Mathematics - (3)
3 hours et mathematics (excludes remedial math).
CLEP will be allowed.

(3) Oral ComLunication
Entering students are expected to have one year of

instruct:Ton in oral communication. Students without
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this trairting must take 3 hours of formal instruction
in oral communication or 6 hours of courses designated as
"speech ittensive" in or out of the major. Departments
or program areas will designate selected courses as speech
intensive, subject to oversight at the College and University
levels.

(4) Foreign Language
Entering students are expected to have had two years of
foreign language training. Students without those skills
must take one year of a foreign language.

(5) Computer Literacy
Entering students are expected to have one year of computer
training; those without that training must take one semester
of computer applications or its equivalent.

II. Science and Technology - 10 hours

(1) Science - (7)
7 hours of natural or physical science with at least one
lab science course. Natural or physical science includes
Chemistry, Geosciences, Physics, Biological Sciences, Physical
Geography, Physical Anthropology, Atmospheric Science, and
Astronomy.

(2) Technology - (3)
3 additiot.al hours of natural or physical science or 3 hours
of instruction designed to prepare students to make intelligen
choices w:th regard to scientific and technological issues aff
society. This includes technology assessment of topics such a
energy resources, environmental impacts, genetic engineering o
biotechnology, safety, and resource conservation. Individual
departments or program areas may propose courses which meet th
criterion subject to approval at the University level.

III. Citizenship - 12 hours

(1) Historical Consciousness - (6)
6 hours of American History.

(2) Political Science - (6)
6 hours covering United States and Texas Constitutions.

IV. Studies in International Topics - 3 hours

3 hours of courses that offer students a significant focus

on other societies.

V. Individual and Group Behavior - 3 hours

Departments or program areas will designate selected courses
as dealing with individual and/or group behavior, subject to
oversight at the College and University levels.

VI. Humanities and Fine Arts - 6 hours

(1) Appreciation of humanities - (3)
(2) Appreciation of visual and performing arts - (3)

VII. Physical Educati on  - 2 hours

cting



ATTACHMENT B

Standing Stud
RESOLUTION fo
on March 9, 1

y Committee C
consideration by the Faculty Senate

988

1. The unive
the norma
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and allow

sity should continue two 6 week semesters
1 summer school pattern, because it serves
lumber of students, is the most cost effect ye
s broad flexibility for students and facult

sity should encourage its colleges and dep
ase alternate class schedules of shorter or
iods--3, 9 or 12 weeks--for specific cours
different time period is appropriate for a
Dons.

sity administration should explore the pos
a 12 month budget which would include summ
omparing its advantages and disadvantages w
:he present 9 month budget.

sity should survey students to learn who d
lot attend summer school and why, to assist
:s in planning summer schedules and to dete
are important student needs that are not be

rsity administration should encourage depar
aal scheduling problems to appeal to their dean

ii exceptions to the normal pattern of star
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mity should review the impact of the new s
:lasses after the summer and fall semesters
termine whether it has produced any proble
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